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Dear fellow shareholders:

As this is my first time writing to you, I want to take a moment to share with you what attracted me to Emerald. Doing so will provide 
insight into my assessment of where I see Emerald’s business today, and our strategy for the future – a future that I believe is incredibly 
exciting and promising.

Having managed more than 100 shows in North and South America as President of Reed Exhibitions Americas, I came to know 
Emerald and its portfolio of industry-leading, live events very well. I have always been impressed with Emerald’s shows which, as #1 in 
their category, possess a strong network effect that attracts high-quality exhibitors and attendees in a marketplace. It is this portfolio of shows 
which I believe will provide a strong foundation from which we will build a vibrant and more profitable business.

I have also been very impressed with Emerald’s management team and their execution during a very challenging environment for our 
industry.  As the COVID-19 pandemic swept across the United States necessitating travel restrictions and bans of large, in-person gatherings, 
our industry came to a complete halt. The economic impact of these restrictions was severe, as the exhibitions industry is responsible for 
producing thousands of events annually, supporting approximately seven million jobs, and driving more than $1 trillion in gross production 
in our country.

That said, Emerald is in an enviable position given our significant event cancellation insurance policy combined with our ability 
to raise capital in an uncertain environment. This positioned management, led by COO Brian Field and CFO David Doft, to accelerate 
strategic initiatives designed to streamline Emerald’s operations, re-focus on customers and the customer experience, and invest in new 
digital mediums designed to re-accelerate organic growth and improve profitability. The senior management team proved to be very nimble, 
redirecting the Company to drive meaningful change. A few notable highlights from this past year, include:

• First and foremost, breaking down the silo’s that existed at Emerald to improve communication, management of the business, and, 
most importantly, customer satisfaction. Emerald’s brand marketing is one area that was reorganized into central teams to deliver more 
impactful marketing plans while utilizing common processes to deliver more quantifiable results.

• Management also reorganized Emerald’s sales teams into pod structures focused on specific end-markets. This structure allows for greater 
upselling, product utilization, deeper customer satisfaction and higher retention.  

• As part of our sales reorganization to enhance effectiveness and improve customer satisfaction, Emerald has also developed a “holistic” 
customer database that will provide a better understanding of our customer’s interests and behaviors across our portfolio of shows and 
products which we are calling “SmartTech.” This database will allow our team to be more targeted in how we market and sell solutions 
to our customers, and more effectively engage with them year-round.

• Our team has also been actively accelerating our expansion into digital mediums including virtual events and webinars. While we do not 
expect these virtual trade shows to replace the value that in-person events provide, there is a hybrid model emerging where our virtual 
events will complement our face-to-face events over the year. This will allow us to engage with our customers throughout the year and is 
an important aspect of our growth strategy.

• To enhance our offerings and to supplement our in-person events, we acquired PlumRiver at year-end 2020.  PlumRiver’s ElasticSuite 
B2B software is a very exciting technology platform that will allow our customers to transact during and after our events, providing value 
to our customers on a year-round basis.

• While streamlining our operations and investing for growth through the development of new digital products, we also reduced our annual, 
fixed-cost run rate by approximately $20 million, adjusting the organization not only for an uncertain recovery, but also to make it more 
scalable. We further expect this will ultimately enhance margins over time.

• Lastly, we raised $400 million in capital to de-risk the balance sheet and create flexibility to invest for growth going forward.

This is a very impressive list of accomplishments that provided me with the confidence that Emerald not only had a portfolio of industry 
leading shows but also the operational foundation from which we could build as our industry begins to recover over the year ahead.  

Since joining Emerald in January, I have been deeply struck by the commitment and passion that our team has for our customers, 
our brands and the Company. Their efforts and resolve during such an uncertain time are remarkable.  As the world emerges from the 
pandemic, we believe that the changes to the way people work will make events even more important than they were before. We know that 
the workplace will change, and that there will most likely not be a “return to normal” but rather a “beginning of a new normal”. To position 
Emerald for this future, we have developed a growth-focused framework that builds upon the past year’s accomplishments while focusing 
on the following three key imperatives for growth:

Customer Centricity 

First, our customers must be at the center of everything that we do. To this end, we will focus on identifying our customers’ needs 
and deliver against them to increase value, which we expect will allow us to both better retain existing customers and acquire new ones. 
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Additionally, we will develop three-year operating plans for each brand, establish customer advisory groups and optimize key relationships 
by providing pan-Emerald solutions to their business needs. 

We will also implement a value-based pricing structure that will give our customers the opportunity to choose how they want to do 
business with Emerald, and, in turn, pricing will be developed specifically around the value that we deliver.  

365-Day Customer Engagement

The second key strategic imperative is delivering 365-Day Customer Engagement. Central to this initiative is scaling our B2B 
marketplace, which we acquired through PlumRiver, to support year-round commerce and product discovery. This acquisition was a truly 
innovative move for Emerald because it demonstrates the insight that we have into our current customer needs and the foresight to secure 
resources that drive change. Through PlumRiver’s ElasticSuite B2B eCommerce platform, we expanded our digital commerce capabilities 
and accelerated Emerald’s strategy to provide a 365-day-per-year engagement while delivering a new, heightened degree of customer 
experience and value.

The benefits of our acquisition of PlumRiver are twofold. First, the new breadth and depth of resources available to our customers, 
from both the brand and buyer side, will provide a full spectrum of bundled solutions – from discovery, connection, and lead generation 
to transaction – across both in-person, face-to-face events as well as year-round digital opportunities. Second, Emerald and PlumRiver’s 
combined reach in a diverse and vast number of key industries will provide our customers with access to their existing market penetration 
while fueling discovery and growth into new market segments.

As we work to engage with our customers year-round, we will further develop and refine our existing content business by building 
insights into the strategy and model. This should support the shift from an advertising-only revenue stream to an advertising and subscription-
based revenue stream through the collection, analysis and adaptation of insights. We are also planning to increase the cadence of digital and 
hybrid products, leveraging what we have learned this past year. Lastly, our digital initiatives will benefit from the successful transformation 
that has been achieved this past year as we have driven strong operational improvements including the optimization of our marketing efforts, 
leveraging data and utilizing persona-based journey mapping.

Portfolio Optimization

The third key strategic imperative is Portfolio Optimization. We continue to develop a culture of innovation at Emerald with additional 
growth driven by accretive M&A transactions, focused on:

• Attractive, “tuck-in” acquisitions that strengthen Emerald’s position in our core categories and support our 365-day engagement strategy;
• Entering new markets with attractive industry dynamics and growth trends, focusing on targets that have achieved scale;
• Creating a new group called Emerald Xcelerator to launch new events more aggressively than we have in the past – both sub-expos and 

greenfield events; and 
• Evaluating other B2B marketing solutions that support our 365-day engagement strategy and the diversification of our product suite.

Over the next 12 months, we will continue to evolve and refine our infrastructure to ensure we become an industry leader in building 
dynamic, market-driven platforms that integrate face-to-face events with a broad array of industry insights, digital tools, and data-focused 
solutions to create uniquely rich experiences. Our commitment is to progressively and strategically secure Emerald’s future viability while 
ensuring our industry partners and customers’ continued growth and resilience.

I am deeply honored to be leading Emerald and look forward to further harnessing Emerald’s vast potential. I want Emerald to be seen 
not only as having successfully improved profitability in the face of tremendous challenges caused by a global pandemic, but as an industry 
leader that took the additional step of prioritizing creativity, ingenuity and innovation when the world came to a halt. Importantly, we have 
the balance sheet and liquidity to continue to make the right long-term investments and decisions for our business.

To conclude, I am very proud of our organization’s commitment to the health, safety and well-being of Emerald’s employees, customers 
and broader community. I am also very proud of our employees’ tireless efforts and dedication during such a difficult time. Emerald would 
not be positioned for future success without their incredible work this past year. As live, face-to-face events begin to resume through 2021, 
I am confident that our many accomplishments will shine through while the opportunity for growth will translate from a vision to a reality. 

Thank you,

Hervé Sedky
President & Chief Executive Officer
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InvII esting in our common stock involves a high degree of risk.kk You should carefully consider the following
factors, as well as other inforn mation contained in this Annual Report on Form 10-K, in evaluating our Company and
business. If any of the following riskskk occur, our business, results of operations, and financial condition may be
materially adverselyrr affected.

The global COVID-19 pandemicdd has had a material detrimentaltt impact on our business, finaii ncialii results and
liquidity,yy and such impactm couldll worsen and last for an unknown periodii of time.ii

•

•



Duringn 2020, we recordeddd noncash adjustmentstt to our recorded asset balancell for certain intangiblell assets, and
we maya be requirei d to record further such adjustment in future periods that could signifii cantly impact our
operating results.

The successee of each of our trade shows depee endsdd on the repuee tation of that show�s� brand.



The dates and location of a trade show can impactm its profitabtt ilitll ytt and prospects.s

Attendance at our shows could decline as a result of disruptu ionstt in global or local tratt vel conditiodd ns, such as
congen stion at airports, the riskii of or an actual terrorist action, advedd rse weather or fear of communicable diseii ases.ss

We maya fail to accuratelyll monitor or respond to changingii market trends and adapdd t our trade show portfolioff
accordindd gly.yy

If we fail to attract leading brandsdd as exhibitorsii in, or high-quality attendtt eesdd to, our trade shows, we maya lose the
benefite of the self-reinforcingn �netw� orkrr effeff ct� that many of our shows enjoyn today.



We may not fully realize the expexx cted resultsll and/or// operatingii effe icienff cies associatedii with our strategictt iniii tiii atives
or restructuringn programs, which maya have an adverse impii act on our business.

We may face increased competition from existingn tradedd show operators or new competitoii rs.

A significanti portion of our revenue is generatedtt by our topo five trade shows.

Our exhibitors may choose tott use an increasing portion of their marketing and advertising budgets to fund online
initiaii tives or otherwise reduce the amount of moneye they have availablell to spend in connection with our trade
shows.

The PlumRiver Acquisitiii on presents busineii ss,ee financial, and integre ationtt risks.



We intend to continue to be acquisitiveii ,e and our acquisitii iontt growth strategytt entaitt lsii risk.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

We rely on digitali mediaii and print publications to staytt in closll e contactt t withii , and market to, our existingn event
audiences.

A loss or disruptionu of the services from one or more of the limited number of outsideii contractors who specialize
in decorationtt , facilitytt set-up and other services in connection with our tradedd shows couldll harm our busineii ss.



The industry associations that sponsor and market our trade shows could cease to do so effectiveff ly,yy or could be
replaced or supplemeu nted by new industry associations who do not sponsor or market our trade shows.

•

•

•

•

•

We do not own certaitt nii of the trade shows that we operate or certaitt nii trademarkskk associatedtt witi htt some of our
shows.

The infringement or invalidation of prff oprietary rights couldll have an adverse effect on our business.



We face risks associated with event cancellatioll ns or other interruptionsii to our business,ee which the insurance we
maintain may not fullyll cover.

Our significani t indebtedness could adverselyrr affect our financial condition and limit our ability to raise
addidd tioii nal capitaltt to fund our operations.

•

•



•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Despiteii our current debt levels,s we may incur substantitt alii lyll more indebtedness, which couldll furthett r exacerbate
the risks associatedi with our substanttt ialtt leverage.a

The covenants in our Amended and Restated Senior Secured Credit Facilities impose restrictions that may limit
our operating and fiff nancialii flexibility.yy

•

•

•

•



•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The price of our common stocktt has fluctuated substantiallytt over the past several months and may continue to
flff uctuate substantially in the future.



Because Onex controlsll the majoria tyii of our equitytt securitieii s, it may control allll major corporate decdd isions and itstt
interests may conflict with the interests of other holdell rs of our equity securities.

Future issuances of common stocktt maya cause dilution to our existing shareholderdd srr and adversely affect the
markerr t price of our common stock.



Our directors who have relatll iontt ships with Onex may have conflictll stt of interest withii respect to mattett rs involvingii
us.

We are a �co� ntrolledll company� withintt the meaningn of the rules of the New York Stoctt k Exchange and, as a
result,ll rely on exeee mptions fromff certaintt corporr ratett governanrr ce requirements.

•

•

•

•

•



•

•

Taking advantagett of the reduced disclosure requirements applicable to �emer� gingr growth companiesii � maya make
our common stock less attractt tive to investors.

•

•

•

•

Failure to establishtt and maintain effectivett internalrr controltt sll in accordance with Section 404 of the Sarbanes-
Oxleyll Act couldll have a materiarr l adverdd serr effectff on our businessii and stock price.ee



Some provisions of our charter documents and Delaware law may have anti-takett over effectff stt that could
discourage an acquisition of us by others, even if an acquisition would be beneficial to our stockholtt dell rs, and may
prevent attempts by our stockholders to replaceee or remove our current management.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

At any given point in time,e general economic conditionsii may have an advedd rse impam ct on the indusd tryr sectorsrr in
which our trade shows, conferences and other events operate,rr and therefore may negativelytt affect demand for
exhibitii iott n space and attendanctt e at our trade shows, conferences and other events.



Changes in our income tax rates or other indirect taxeaa s maya affeff ct our futurff e financialii results.tt

Our inforn marr tion technologyll systs emstt ,s including our ERPRR busineii ss management system, could be disruptedu .dd

We couldll fail to protect certaitt nii employeell or customer data.tt



Commitments and
Contingencies



The following performance graph and relatll ed infon rmation shall not be deemed �soliciting material� or
�filed� � with the SEC,CC nor shall such infon rmation be incorporated by refere ence into any future filing under the
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Securities Act of 1933, or the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, each as amended, except to the extent that it is 
specifically incorporated by reference into such filing. 

The following graph compares the yearly percentage change in the cumulative total stockholder return on our 
common stock with corresponding changes in the cumulative total returns of the Russell 2000 Index and our peer 
groups for the period from April 28, 2017, the first day our stock began trading on the New York Stock Exchange, 
through December 31, 2020. The comparison assumes an initial investment of $100 at the close of business on April 
28, 2017 in our stock and in each of the indices and also assumes the reinvestment of dividends where applicable. 
This historical performance is not necessarily indicative of future performance. 

(1) Exhibition Peers include Ascential PLC, Hyve Group Plc, Informa PLC, Relx PLC and Viad Corp.  
(2) Business Services Peers include Aramark, Barrett Business Services, Inc., KForce Inc. and TrueBlue, Inc.  
(3) Advertising and Entertainment Peers include Cinemark Holdings, Inc. and National CineMedia, Inc.  
(4) Digital Information Services & Research Peers include Gartner, Inc., IHS Markit Ltd., John Wiley & Sons, 

Inc. and Nielsen Holdings plc. 

Item 6. Selected Financial Data.  

The following table presents selected consolidated financial data for the periods and at the dates indicated. The 
selected consolidated financial data as of December 31, 2020, 2019, 2018, 2017 and 2016, and for the years ended 
December 31, 2020, 2019, 2018, 2017 and 2016, have been derived from our audited consolidated financial statements. 











This discuii ssion and analysill sii of the financial condition and results of our operations should be read in
conjun nction with �It� em 6. Selected Financial and Operating Data� and our consolidatedtt financial statements and
related notes of Emerald Holding, Inc. includeddd in IteII m 15 of this Annual Report on Form 10-K. You should review
�Ite� m 1A. Risk Factors� section of this filing for a discussion of important factors that couldll cause actual results to
differi materially from the results described in or implied by any forwarr rd-looking statements contaitt ned in thett
following discussion and analysis.ll



• GLM

• Healthctt are Design Conference and Expo,xx Healthcare Designgg Magazine, Environments forff Aging
and Construction SuperCu onferenceCC (co(( llectively, �HC� DCC Group�)�

• International Pizzaii Expoxx and Pizza Today magazine (�Piz� zazz GroupGG �)�

• HOW Design Live (�HOW� �)�

• The National Industrial Fastener & Mill Supplyu Expoxx (�Fas� tener Expo�)�

• The Internationalii Gifti Expositionii in the Smokies and the Souvenirii Super Show (�IGES� �)�

• The Swim Collective and Active Collectivll e trade shows (�Collectivett �)�



• Digitalii Dealer Conference & Expo (�Digi� talii Dealer�)�

• National Pavement Expo (�NPE� �)�

• RFID Journal LIVE! (�RFID� LIVE!�)�

• American Craft Retailers Expoxx (�ACRE� �)�

• CEDIA Expoxx (�CEDIACC �)�

• The Internatitt onal Drone Confen rence & Exposition (�InterD� rone�)�

• Snow Show�

• Connectingn Point Marketing Group (�CPMGMM �)�

• Technologyo Brands

• Boutiquett Designgg New York (�BD� NYDD �)� and related assets

• G3 Communicationstt (�G3�)�



• EDspaces

• PlumRiver, LLC (�PlumRiver� �)�

• Severe Impact of COVID-19II

• Market Fragmentatiott n

• Overallll Economic Environment and Industrd yr Sectortt Cyclicalityll

• Lag Time

• Variability in Quarterly Results
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Revenues

Organicr Revenue



Other Income

Cost of Revenues

• Decorating Expensesx

• Sponsorshipi Costs.

• Venue Costs

• CoCC ststt of Other Marketing Services

• Other Event-Related Expensesee

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses

• Labor Costs.

• Miscellaneous Expenses



IntII ertt est ExpEE ense

Depreciation and Amortizationii

Income Taxeaa see



Cash Flowll Model

Free Cash Flow

Adjustedtt EBITDEE ADD



Adjusted Net Income



Intangible Assets and Goodwidd ll

IntangibleII Assets and Goodwill







Revenues

.



Other Income

.

Cost of Revenues

.

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses

.

Deprecee iation and Amortizationii Expense

.

Goodwill Impairments



Intangiblei Asset Impairmentii stt

Revenues

Other Income



Cost of Revenues

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses

Depreciation and Amortization Expense

Goodwill Impairments

Goodwilldd
Impairm merr nt

Intangible Asset Impairmentstt



Revenues

Other Income

Cost of Revenues

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses



Depreciation and Amortization Expense

Goodwill Impairments

Goodwill Impairment

IntII antt gible Asset Impairmentii stt



Revenues

Other Income

Cost of Revenues

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses

Depreciatiott n and Amortization Expense

Goodwill Impairments

Goodwill
Impairm merr nt



Intangiblei Asset Impairmentii stt

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses

Depreciatiott n and Amortization Expense

Interest Expense; Benefite from Income Taxes; Net Loss; Adjusted EBITDA;DD Adjusted Net Income

Interett st Expenxx se

Benefitff from Income Taxesaa

Net Loss



Adjusted EBITDATT

Adjusted Net Income



Intantt gible Assets and Goodwill

Intangible Assets and
Goodwilldd







Revenues

.

Cost of Revenues

.

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses

.

Depreciatiee on and Amortization Expense

.

Goodwilldd Impairments



Intantt gible Asset Impairmentstt

Revenues



Other Income

Cost of Revenues

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses

Depreciation and Amortization Expense

Goodwill Impairments

Intangible Asset Impairmentstt



Revenues

Cost of Revenues

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses

Depreciatiott n and Amortization Expense



Goodwill Impairments

Intangible Asset Impairmentstt

Revenues

Cost ofo Revenues

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses



Depreciation and Amortization Expense

Goodwill Impairments

Intangible Asset Impairmentstt

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses

Depreciation and Amortization Expense



Interest Expense; Benefite from Income Taxes;TT Net Loss; Adjusted EBITDA;DD Adjusdd ted Net Income

Interett st Expenxx se

Benefit from Income Taxesaa

Net Loss

Adjusted EBIEE TDA

Adjusted Net Income



•

•

•

•

•

•



Dividei nd Policyc



Share Repurchases

Cash FloFF ws

Operatintt g Activitt tiesii

Investing Activities



Business Acquisitions

FiFF naii ncinii g Activittt iestt

Free CashCC Flow

Interest Rate Swap and Floor



Amended and Restattt edtt Senior Secured Creditii Facilitill es





Modifidd cations to our Debt Agreements



Description of Business, Basis of Presentattt ion and
Signi ificant Accounting Policies

Trade Shows and Othertt Eventstt Revenue



Other Marketrr ing Services Revenue

Defee rred Revenue

Segmee nt Infon rmation

Goodwill

Segment Infon rmation



Indefinite-Lived Intangible Assets

Intangible Assetstt and Goodwill



IntangibleII Assetstt and Goodwill

• Fair Value of our Common Stock �



• Expected Termrr �

• Volatility �

• Riskii -Fkk reeFF Rate

• Forfeiture Rate

• Dividend YielYY dll

Stock-Bkk ased Compensation

Income Taxesaa







Opinionii on the Financialii Statett ments

Change in Accounting Principle

Basis for Opiniii on



(dollars in millions, share data in thousands, except par value)



(dollars in millions, share data in thousands except earnings per share)
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(in millions)





•

•

•

•

•

•



•

•

•



Fair Value Measurements

Stock-bkk ased
Compensation

Fair
Value MeaMM surements

(in millions)

(in millions)



Debt



Intangible Assets and Goodwill

Intangible Assets and Goodwill

Intangible Assetstt and Goodwill

Segmene t Information



Intangible Assetstt and Goodwill

Fair Value Measurements

Revenues



Trade Shows and Othtt er EvenE ts

Other Marketingrr Services

Defe erredff Revenue



Segmente Information

• Fair Value of CoCC mmon Stock �

• Expectx ed Termrr �

• Volatility �

• Risk-Fii reeFF Rate



• Forfeiture Rate

• Dividend YieldYY

Market-based Share Awardsrr

StoSS ck-Bkk ased CompCC ensation

Income Taxesaa





Revenue Recognitionii and Deferred Revenue

(in millions)

Performar nce Obligatii ons



Disaggregg gate iontt of Revenue

(inii millii ionsll )s

Contract Balances

Contract Estimatesii and Judgments



PlumRiver Technologiesll (�Pl� umRiver�)�

(in millions)



EDspaces

(in millions)

G3 Communications (�G3�)�

(in millions)

Boutique Designi New York (�BDNY� �)�



(in millions)

Technologyll Brandsdd

(in millions)



(in(( millions) (UnaUU udited)

(in millions)

(in millions)



(in millions)

Impam irment of Indefiniff te-Lived Intantt gible Assets

2020 Impairm merr nts

2019 Impam irmerr nts



2018 Impairm merr nts

Impairmenm t of Long-Lived Assets Other than Goodwill and Indefinite-Lived Intantt gible Assetstt

2020 Impairm merr nts



2019 Impam irmerr nts

2018 Impm airmerr nts

n millions)

Impairment ofo Goodwildd l

2020 Impm airments



2019 Impam irmerr nts



(in millions)





(in millions)

Interest Rate Swap and Floor



(in millions)

(in millions)





Stock-Bkk ased Compensation







October 2020 Share Repurchase Program

July 2019 Share Repurchase Program

November 2018 Share Repurchase Program

2013 Stock Option Planll (�the 2013 Plan�)� and 2017 Omnibus Equity Planll (�the 2017 Plan�)�



2019 Employee Stock Purchase Plan (the �ESPP� �)�



(years)rr (millions)((

(share data in thousands) (years)s







(dollars in millions, share data in thousands except earnings per share)

Anti-dilutive shares excluded from diluted earnings
per share calculation



(in millions)

(in millions)



(in millions)

(in millions)



Operating Leases and Other Contractual Obligationstt

(in millions)

Litigation

Othertt Commitmentstt and Contingencies

Fair Value Measurements



(in millions)



(in millions)



(dollars in millions, share data in thousands except par value)



(dollars in millions)s







Evaluation of Disclosure Controlstt and Procedures

Changesn in Internal Control

Management�s� Report on Internal Control over Financial Reportingii

•

•

•
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